
DOGGERLAND: An Immersive

Climate Change Experience

Impact Report

The DOGGERLAND: An Immersive Climate Change Experience was live from 1st November -
12th November 2021, running from 12-6pm daily at Filet, 103 Murray Grove, Hackney, London.

20 people attended an invite-only private screening, on opening night. The
exhibition received 35 online bookings via Eventbrite, however the exhibition was
free to view and so bookings were not required, rather this was encouraged only for
group visits. The exhibition trailer for the exhibition launched on Youtube on October
25th 2021, has received 37,631 views, demonstrating reach and awareness.
Over the course of the twelve days, DOGGERLAND received at least 100 in-person
visits. The majority of these viewed the exhibition from outside the gallery on the
main road, but a substantial number (approximately 40%) did visit inside when the
indoor Gallery Information Centre was open. It should be noted that the exact
number of visitors is difficult to gauge, as the exhibition was only manned eight days
out of the twelve and so for four days visitor numbers were not accurately counted.



Visitors were able to provide written feedback, as well as feedback via an online
survey which they could scan a QR code to access. The survey distributed via
Typeform received seven responses in total. An analysis of written comments for this
report has been conducted below.

In response to the question ‘What did you know about Doggerland before you
attended the exhibition?’ 85% of survey respondents stated that they knew nothing
at all about Doggerland before visiting the exhibition.

When asked ‘Did you learn more about Doggerland than you knew before
attending the exhibition?’’. The majority of respondents (6 out of 7, with 1 blank
response) stated yes and made comments in relation to the link between prehistoric
Britain and contemporary issues. Others commented that they didn’t know these
changes were happening so fast, or that we have to make immediate changes or risk
more sea level rise “I learnt that if we don’t make a change now more land will be
lost to the seas”. Another respondent demonstrated that the exhibition had
improved their awareness of Doggerland itself “Yes. I didn’t know anything and
now I know what it is”.



In response to the question ‘Would you visit another history or art exhibition in East
London?’ 100% of respondents stated that yes, they would visit another exhibition
in East London after Doggerland.

On average, visitors to the DOGGERLAND exhibition rated their experience as 4.9 out
of 5.

As well as raising awareness of the climate crisis past and present, the Doggerland
experience was also created to spark conversations and encourage more
underrepresented people to engage with the COP26 conference. Having general
conversations with visitors, the gallery steward noted that many stated they would
now read and watch the news in relation to COP26 updates. Others asked for more
information on COP26, such as what does COP stand for and how they could get
involved, which we were able to signpost them to.

Inside the Gallery Information Centre, visitors had a chance to write and reply to the
statement ‘Share your thoughts on the climate crisis’; below is a qualitative analysis
of the ten written comments we received. The majority of comments we received
noted the importance of making behavioural changes and humanity coming
together to combat climate change, such as ‘If everyone does their bit to stop



climate change then we can make a difference’. Secondly, most comments
mentioned having a negative outlook on climate change and fossil fuels. Visitors
shared their worry and apprehension about the future, with some noting they had
little faith in humanity’s ability to change and tackle the issue in time for example
‘the climate emergency has displaced and destroyed an untold number of lives
and livelihoods. I’d like to think that we’d make the changes necessary to reverse
or at least stop the damage but prevention has never been an easy thing to sell.
So we’ll see what happens when the West really gets hit as bad as the Global
South. Only then will we see serious and tangible changes’. A large number of
responses also mentioned clean green energy, in terms of needing more access to
this type of energy; as well as a need to educate everyone on the climate emergency.
‘The more informed we all are the more we can all do our bit to keep our
environment clean’. Finally, one visitor commented on the detrimental effects of
Capitalism and a need to hold corporations accountable for pollution especially.

From Friday to Sunday the indoor Gallery Information Centre was open for visitors to
come inside the gallery and find out more about the issue of climate change, as well
as the history of Doggerland. There was a reading corner with books on both these
subjects and a display board, featuring art from the Ecotopia 2121 project. There was
also an area for providing feedback, with marketing materials.



The aims of the DOGGERLAND exhibition were primarily to:
● Educate audiences on the lost British history of Doggerland and raise

awareness of the contemporary climate crisis and related issues including
climate migration.

● Increase engagement of British Asian community with art and environmental
issues, using DOGGERLAND to promote community cohesion in East London.

● Impact visitor values and behaviours to support organisations addressing
climate change and their own behaviour, to reduce the effects of pollution
and environmental damage.

With 85% of survey respondents stating they knew nothing at all about Doggerland
prior to visiting the exhibition, with many going on to describe how their awareness



had improved since visiting. I believe we have achieved our goal in educating the
audience on the lost history of Doggerland, as well as relating this to contemporary
issues. “I learned that there’s a link between what happened to the Stone Age
people in Doggerland and what’s happening in South Asia today.”
In terms of increasing engagement of the British Asian community with art and
environmental issues. I do feel we addressed this strongly, as there were a number of
visitors from this community, however with improved marketing I feel this number
could have been larger. The majority of visitors (29%) to the DOGGERLAND exhibition
identified themselves as being Black Caribbean, Mixed Race and White British.
This was followed by 14% of attendees, stating they are Asian Other. So whilst there
was high levels of engagement from ethnic minorities when compared to the
average, this could have been greater from the Asian community specifically.

We are pleased that our aim of impacting visitor values and behaviours was
achieved, as 83% of respondents stated that they would think more consciously
about the environment since visiting the DOGGERLAND exhibition. It would be
interesting to do further long-term investigations within the local community and
voluntary groups to capture this data more closely.

Overall we are extremely satisfied with the engagement we received from the
exhibition and note its ability to raise awareness of historical topics and climate
issues, as well as creating a change in people’s behaviour. It was particularly
beneficial, in terms of engaging underrepresented groups of people with art.


